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For For ty YearS our name has been
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation . . . more generally

called "Union Carbide."

Now our company name will be Union Carbide Corporation.

The change is in name only. The people of Union Carbide will

continue to pioneer in developing and producing carbons and

gases, chemicals, plastics, alloys and nuclear energy.
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Write for free booklet
and learn how UCC research can help
you. Ask for "Products and Processes."
Union Carbide Corporation, Dept. E,
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.



To and From
Pardon ine for yawning but this continu-

ing squabble in the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence about who is going to leave the Con-
ference and who is going to stay is getting
to be rather tiresome. One tiling for sure:
If anyone fails to live up to the code now
and violates the rules to the same degree
that was evident a year ago there will be
fewer members in the Conference. If any
good can come of such a sad affair it will
be that some institutions will no longer be
like our old friend the ostrich. Too many
people felt that what otbers said about
violations was just impossible but now they
will be more strict.

Through it all the University's position
has been unwavering. Certain members of
the Conference violated the rules and were
therefore subject to discipline. If the ma-
jority of the members of the Conference
feel that the rules are wrong, let s change
them. If we consider changes let's also re-
member that we are talking about educa-
tional institutions and not professional or
even semi-professional athletic teams.

From here it appears that the conference
will remain intact but there will still be
rumors and threats. It is disappointing to
note the political pressure being brought to
bear on certain institutions just to satisfy
the selfish mania to have a winning athletic
team. No wonder there is concern for the
over-emphasis of athletics in some areas.
S,me seem to forget that we have inter-
collegiate sports because we have colleges
and not colleges because we have athletics.

.So much for that for the moment. Next
we take up the question of engineering at
Oregon, suggested in Dr. Jim Noel's letter
on page 15.

First of all, no, the University has given
no serious thought to proposing that a
school of engineering be established on the
Oregon campus. But that doesn't mean that
we would not do so.

We are more concerned with improving
what we have rather than trying to add
more areas of study at the expense of what
we now have. Also, it is doubtful that the
State Board would reverse its policy of
division of education among the schools
within the state system. Many of our alumni
may not be aware of the particularly fine
program in science which we have on the
campus now. The members of our faculty
in the fields of physics, chemistry, biology,
mathematics and geology are particularly
distinguished. As a matter of fact, with the
staff and facilities we have, certain fields
of engineering could be added without great
cost to the state.

With this in mind it is doubtful that we
will make any effort to add engineering at
Oregon. Nevertheless, if you have any ideas
on the matter we would like to hear them.
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If one can depend on the meaning of facial expressions, the
President of the University of Oregon is deeply concerned
with the Technique of Crowning Queens. Or, in this case,
one queen in particular—Sue Walcott who reigned over Junior
Week. Now, it's not difficult to guess what Her Majesty is
thinking—all hearts and flowers, we'll bet. But anyway, back
to the President. The Technique of Crowning Queens is not so
simple as you might think. Grasping the crown firmly be-
tween the thumb and three fingers {the little finger being
optional) the crown must be firmly affixed exactly 13/4 inches
back from the hairline, and in such a way that, should Her
Majesty decide to flutter off and do the Charleston, the crown
will remain firmly in place. President Wilson, an old hand at
the Technique of Crowning Queens, demonstrates the proper
form. You might practice it yourself, just in case you are ever
called upon to Crown a Queen. (University Photo Bureau.)
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Another Oregon Man-on the way
Remember when it was you standing there? How
you squirmed when your father saw that one bad
report card. You're glad now that he made you
buckle down — grateful that you were able to go
on to one of the country's finest universities.

Naturally, you want to be just as farsighted about
your own son's future. So now that he's one year
closer to college — wouldn't it be wise to call your
Massachusetts Mutual man and discuss the best
insurance plan for his education?

And since this is the time for report cards and review,

perhaps you should re-evaluate your own career. Are you

as far along as a man of your ability should be?

For example, are you earning as much as Si2,490
a year? That was the 1956 average income of 562
representatives who have been with the Massachu-
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company five years
or longer.

They are men like you — men chosen for their
fine education and background. All received
thorough training and earned while they learned.
Now they are established in a career that uniquely
combines independence with stable income—plus the
security of group insurance and retirement benefits.

If you would like to know more about this oppor-
tunity, write for a free copy of "A Selling Career".,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

The Policyholders' Company
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...totk e tumor prom

(of course I . . .

Dancers at the Junior Prow,
held on May 11, sway to the

music of Les Broivn's
orchestra. U hat most alumni
remember as Junior If eekend
is now called "Junior W eek"

extends over seven-day period.

Men. accustomed to being kept waiting for
what seems like interminable hours for their
dates to come gracefully gliding down the stair-
way, seldom realize the trouble that women go
through in the process of Getting Ready. This,
of course, is never more true than on a college
campus during such momentous events as the
Junior Prom and Junior Week.

The bit of behind-the-scenes drama illus-
trated on the preceding page was duplicated all
over the campus last May 11. As always, the
transformation from a pedal-pushers-clad col-
lege girl to a charming Cinderella requires the
greatest part of a full day. As demonstrated by
Patricia Wilson, a senior student from Oak-
ridge, Oregon. #rst comes the Hair Washing
Routine. This is followed by a full schedule of
events, such as Waiting for the Hair to Dr\.
Apphing Nail Polish and man) others. Finally,
as the gentleman (in this rase Louis Fulton, of
\ entura. California) calls and has been kept
waiting the regulation five minutes, our cin-
(U rrlla applies the Final Touch of lipstick and
is Rcad\ to Go. Then, once the gals were ready,
the events of Junior Week could proceed.

4

Junior U eek princesses
Harriet Swanson, Gloria
Begenich, Diane Oldham and
Sue Ramsby applaud the
coronation of Queen Sue
W'alcott.

Old Oregon



Plastic tarps keep gals
from Gamma Phi Beta sorority

dry while they work on float.

a wet iunior week . . .
For lime the famous editorial plea for a

_utin\ Junior Week failed to accomplish the
purpose Written hy Buck Buchwach 11. and
dutifully reprint' d 1>\ the Emerald, the edi-
torial produced little hut >ho\\ers. "If only
wed run it a da\ earlier . . mused the
present Emerald editor. Chuck Mit< helmore.

Continued . . .

"Calypso" float of Pi Beta Phi,
Phi Kappa Psi and Ann
Judson House emerged second
in canoe fete.

How to keep dry while
watching the canoe fete is

demonstrated in a variety of
ways. Among the spectators:

Songster Hoagv Carmichtel
in center foreground.
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Happy freshman girl, Dianne
McKrola, is tapped for
Kivama honorary by Sue
Sandoz.

mom A and celebrities
But looking back on the 1957 Junior Week,

students and townspeople alike considered it a
very successful event in spite of rain. The event
attracted University of Oregon Mothers from
throughout the West and a few celebrities as
well. The Moms toured the campus and at-
tended the special Junior Week events with
their sons and daughters, and then elected Mrs.
M. L. Ziniker of Creswell as president of the
Oregon Mothers. Other officers: Mrs. C. A.
Ricketts, Roseburg, vice president; Mrs. G. J.
Shea, Eugene, recording secretary; Mrs. C. A.
Fratzke, Independence, treasurer; Mrs. Deo D.
Palmer, Portland, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. C. G. Van Valzah, Medford, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. L. E. Fischer, Eugene, publicity.

In top photo, Oregon mothers
register for special activities
held in connection with
Junior fi'eek. Lower photo:
Newly elected Oregon Mothers
officers discuss plans
for coming year.

JT hat the well-equipped
luncheonnaire should have

is demonstrated by-
Governor Robert Holmes:

Coke, lunchbox and campus
newspaper.



It was a busy
Spring Term,
for not long
after Junior

Week, Oregon's
grads also had

their day-at
class reunions

Alumni

Get-Together

Class reunion time at Oregon presented a good
opportunity to greet old friends and long-lost

elassmates, and talk over old times.

Three members of Oregon's Half Century
Club (avove photo) catch up on events.

They are (I. to r.) Grace Ohler '06, Charles
Eastland '96 and C. A. (Judge) It'inler-

mt'ier '96. At right, Eva Palmer, member of
honored class of,l(>07, gets a corsage

from Barbara Tarrow.

Continued
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Half Century Club. Row 1—Estelle V. Armitage '03, Pauline
ff alton '04, Mrs. Susie Bannard Holt '01, Mrs. Grace Edmun-

son Ohler '06, Mrs. Ella Traves Edmunson '03, Mrs. Ethel
Simpson JTorrel '93, Mrs. Ruby Hendricks Goodrich '03,

Mrs. Dollie A. Miller '03. Roiv 2—Dr. James H. Gilbert 03,
Mrs. Mary E. Stafford '01, Mrs. Alice Bretherton Powell '06,

Mrs. Ora Read Hemenway '97, Mrs. Dora Laird Lewis '97,
Elma L. Hendricks '02. Row 3—C. A. Eastland '96, C. A.

W intermeier '96, Herman Linn Robe '95, Walter C.
ffinslow, '06.

Class of '07. Row 1—R. IT. Kelley, Clara Marie
Blais, S. Aurelius Burch, Mrs. Mabel Cooper
Williams, Mrs. Helen McKinney Arnspiger,
Mrs. Lela Goddard Fenton.
Row 2—Ernest 0. Palmer, Mrs. Eva ff einhart
Palmer, Mrs. Angie Stevenson, Dr. Guy Mount.
Row 3—Jack R. Latourette, L. A. Henderson,
William G. Chandler, Omar Bitlner,
Paulus E. Newell.

Class of '12 Row 1—Maude A. McDonald, Hazel W. Bastian,
Mildred Bagley Graham, Pansy Shaver Reynolds, Margaret

Fulton $ hilth-sry. Row 2—Clarence Walls, George W
Schantin, Leon L. Ray, Mabel Lane Reagan, Jennie Fry Walsh,

Nell Murphcy Dirk son. Row 3— Charles R. Oleson, F. Ford
Northrop, Homer Jamison, Roy Gcisler, William Dunlap,

Ruth Hardic Millikin, Herbert H. Clarke.

Class of '17 Row 1—Alice F. Skei, Mary C. Brockelbank,
Mrs. Albert L. Bostivick, Dr. Ada R. Hall. Row 2—Ben

Fleischman, Frank L. Beach, Mary Alice Hill Watkins, Mrs.
George H. Often, Albert Lee Bostwick, John Edward McGuire.

Row 3—Roland Geary. Frances F. Gregg, Helen Johns,
Chaimer M. Patterson.

Old Oregon



Class of '22 Row 1—Eleanore S. Bolt, Echo
B. Julien, Elsie F. Garrity, Ruth F. Mannel,

Helen C. Plumb, "Skeet" Manerud.
Row 2—Robert F. Callahan, Alex Brown,

Florence F. McKown, Grace T. Houghton,
Ray F. Mooers. Row 3—Dr. Martin How-

ard, Darle Seymour, Edward F. Bolt,
Lyle P. Bartholomew, Carl Newbury.

Class of '27 Row 1—Anne Runes Wilson,
Harriet Dezendorf Marshall, Helen Smith

Blair, Clara Armanda Gravos, Margaret
Swan Foster, Ardath Caldwell Danielson,

Glenn Fisher Bessey, Evelyn E.
Humphreys, Lenore Casford Tromp.

Row 2—John M. Walker, John G. Mar-
shall, George Mimnaugh, Woodbridge

Geary, Calvin P. Horn, Mel Battee, Earle
Chiles. Row 3—~Hy Samuels, Bob Officer,

Richard Collins, Orville R. Blair, R. G.
Extra, Lynn Jones.

Class of '32 Row 1, left to right—Paul
Lafferty, Theresa Kelly Janes, Elizabeth

Blew Liddy, Helen Overman Brandt,
Velma Powell McKean, Vera Snow Reid,

Alice W innate Greve, Kelsey Slocum.
Row 2—Carl ff ebb, Merlin Blias, Connie

Baker Palmer, Katherine Orme Asay,
Lloyd Ruff, Dr. Jack Hart, Margaret

Hedges Kean, Ruth Griffin Stephenson,
Barbara Barker Sprouse.

Row 3—Treve Jones, Josephine Jacobsen
Stevenson, Carolyn Haberlach Knoivlton,

Marion Camp Galvin, Doug Orme,
Emmajane Rarer Crary, Eleanor

Krier, "Slug" Palmer.
Row 4—Betsy Rice, Elizabeth Johnson

Kelley, Harrison Kincaid, Don
Eva, Chet Knowlton.

June-July 1957



Oregon Scientists

Invade Hanford

. . . And General Electric
Company hopes to get more
like them. To make sure it
does* this company carries
on a fabulous program to
support higher education

Bv Bill Clothier 52

Jfta-
Dr. R. S. Paul (right), manager of testing methods, engineer section
at Hanford, adjusts dial of a cathode-ray oscilloscope, an instrument
used to analyze electrical nave forms. In photo beloiv. Dr. Constan-
tine H. Spalaris studies properties of reactor materials. He has
since transferred to another General Electric plant in California.

CCIENTIFIC RESEARCH moves swiftly
^ these days, requiring large number-, of
trained men with imaginative understand-
ing. Like many another institution of higher
learning, the University of Oregon is send-
ing men trained in science into busine.-*-
concerns that deal with research and tech-
nological problems. And although the Uni-
versity is a liberal arts institution, the men
who ought to know speak well of their
Oregon background in science.

The men pictured on these pages are Ore-
gon-trained scientists presently carrying out
a wide variety of duties for General Electric
Company at the Hanford Atomic Products
Operation in Washington.

"Oregon s science curriculum may not
be among the largest, but I feel that this is
actually an advantage." says Dr. R. S. Paul,
who holds three degrees from Oregon.
"Smaller classes give students an oppor-
tunity to know their professors better. When
doing a thesis the individual is responsible,
not a team as is common in some of the
larger physics departments. Certainly, at
General Electric we are eager to recruit
Oregon graduates in plnsics. chemistry and
mathematics."

Wes Nicholson, statistician at the Han-
ford Laboratories, adds this bit of experi-

Dr. /T . /,. \ icholson, statistician, is one of the
instructors at Hanford's \uclear School. He re-
ceived bachelor's and master's degrees at U.O.



ence: "As a Ph.D. candidate at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. I was in competition with
excellently trained students from eastern
schools known for their scientific curricu-
lum. However. I frequently found that my
knowledge (if basic mathematical and sta-
tistical concepts was superior to that of my
contemporaries. I feel that this was directly
due to the University of Oregon's emphasis
on high level mastery of the fundamental
material in a field. Once the foundation is
laid, advanced concepts come quite easily."

Byron Brendon. who works in the instru-
ment research and development operation
at Hanford. will be remembered by alum-
ni of '51 vintage as a Phi Beta Kappa
and member of the Senior Six at Oregon.
"The excellent physics and related science
courses at the University of Oregon pro-
vided the stimulating and vital background
necessary to join General Electric's physics
and advanced engineering program," he
says. "The personal attention of professors
is not usually available at institutions where
large classes compete impersonally for de-
grees in the physical sciences."

Adds E. D. Clayton, manager of reactor
lattice physics at Hanford, "I would recom-
mend the University of Oregon to anyone
who wants an exceedingly good academic

background with the opportunity of fre-
quent consultation with his professors. Sci-
ence students at Oregon can receive more
individual attention than is possible at some
larger universities. I'll always remember
the friendly atmosphere at Oregon."

Like many other giant corporations, the
company for which these men work is vi-
tally interested in quality education. By-
helping education in general, this company
believes it helps itself in particular. The
technological fires at General Electric are
fueled by a continuing supply of highly edu-
cated young men and women. Unfortun-
ately the supply of such persons is not
keeping pace with the demand.

The company is meeting this problem
with a number of educational assistance
plans. They cover an astonishingly wide
range—scholarships, fellowships, training
programs and company operated schools.
One such project is the School of Nuclear
Engineering at the Hanford atomic plant.

Located in the desert, far from regular
university or college campuses, the Hanford
School does the next thing to bringing the
mountain to Mohammed.

Since the Nuclear School was founded in
1947. two doctoral degrees and 31 master's
degrees have been granted as a result of
work at the school. One of the doctor's de-
grees was earned by Constantine H. Spal-
aris who received his master's in chemistry
from the University of Oregon.

Regular employees of General Electric
serve as instructors. Three of them, R. S.
Paul. E. D. Clayton, and W. L. Nicholson,
hold advanced degrees from Oregon. Two
students presently enrolled in the school.
Donald R. Green and Donald R. Koberg,
are Oregon graduates.

Research work (which constitutes a con-
siderable amount of the work necessary for
an advanced degree) is done at Hanford.
To complete the course work necessary for
a doctoral degree, a year or more of resi-
dence on the campus of one of the cooperat-
ing institutions is required.

Hanford's "summer school" (formally
known as the College Training Program)
was begun in 1951. Originally designed for
the benefit of college professors and upper
division students, it has since been broad-
ened to include high school teachers.

Last summer 13 persons were assigned to
various positions in Hanford's engineering,
manufacturing, radiological science and
finance departments. All were paid as
though they had been full-time, regular em-
ployees in their respective jobs.

For many years alumni contributions
have helped finance educational needs at
the nation's colleges and universities. To
broaden the base for alumni contributions.
General Electric established a Corporate
Alumnus Program in 1954. (Other big com-
panies have similar programs.) Under this
program, the company will match any
amount of money up to $1,000 contributed
by an employee-alumnus to his Alma Mater.

During the 1956-57 academic year. 34
fellowships were offered by GE to outstand-
ing students either starting or continuing
work toward advanced degrees. The com-
pany has provided an additional 40 fellow-
ships directly to various schools, with em-
phasis in the fields of physics, chemistry
and metallurgy. Still another part of the
educational package includes $650 scholar-
ships and loans up to $1,000 for undergrad-
uate study.

General Electric also makes available to
high school teachers for use in classroom
studies an extensive list of publications on
such subjects as "The Story of the Turbine."
"The Story of Cloud Seeding." "Engineer-
ing Tomorrow," "Thunderbolts in Harness."

Such varied programs indicate how ser-
iously one big company regards the widen-
ing gap between the supply and demand of
technical graduates. During the past dec-
ade, GE has invested $1,250,000,000 in new
plants and equipment. There must be an
adequate reservoir of trained personnel to
keep this huge investment working at full
capacity.

Schools like Oregon. GE hopes, will be
turning out these men and women in ever
increasing numbers. And, as one General
Electric staffer says. "The additional value
of a broad background at a liberal arts uni-
versity adds perspective to an education
based on science. Business concerns dealing
with technological problems must have sci-
entists, but they want the whole man—not
one inured with tunnel-vision thinking.
There is more to education than knowing
how to solve an equation."

Dr. E. I). Clayton, supervisor, reactor lattice physics at
Hanford plant, instructs his secretary on a change he'd
like made in a model of the neutron flux in a lattice cell.

Byron B. Brenden, who works in the instrument research
and development operation, uses a spectograph to check
characteristic wave lengths of different light sources.
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A University

and its friends

The last of two articles
on why state funds alone
can't build a great school

By \Y. L. Thompson
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ALL THIS furor about giving to
the University? The answer is quite

elementary—state funds are simply not ade-
quate for the job of building a great Univer-
sity. Tax funds merely provide the basics—
buildings, salaries, equipment, some schol-
arships, essential library needs, • limited
faculty travel—those things without which
a University couldn't exist. But they are
not enough lo make a truly great university.
For this, a school is dependent upon its
alumni and friends.

Throughout the years those things which
have made for a distinguished program at
the University of Oregon—aside from its
faculty—have come from private sources.
The Museum of Fine Arts is a case at
point.

No public funds were available to pro-
vide a home for the magnificent Murray
Warner Collection of oriental art which had
been offered to the University by Mrs.
Murray Warner in 1926. To provide such a
building, Mrs. George Gerlinger headed
an eminently successful drive for funds.
As a result, the University of Oregon today
possesses one of the very few major art
centers to be found on a university campus.

Almost everywhere you turn you find
similar evidence of the importance of pri-
vate gifts to the University.

There's the Henry Failing Distinguished
Lecture Series, for example. Made pos-
sible through funds from the estate of Mary
Failing, this series brings to the University
distinguished speakers who otherwise would
not be available, or at best would be avail-
able in much fewer numbers. Students and
faculty thus have an opportunity to meet
and exchange thoughts with the great men
and women of our time. Few schools in the
west offer equal opportunities.

Even in the field of teaching, private
funds can meet a critical need. The Oregon
Legislature this year provided handsome in-
creases in faculty salaries. These were in-
creases sorely needed if the University was
to remain competitive with other major uni-
versities on general faculty levels. Despite
these increases, the University will con-
tinue to have difficulties in obtaining and
keeping outstanding teachers. Private funds
can be and have been immensely important
in solving such problems.

The late W. E. Miner of Eugene recog-
nized this fact years ago. To help meet the
need he gave to the University the Miner
building in Eugene. The building was sold,
the proceeds of the sale comprising an en-
dowment fund which makes possible two
Miner Professorships in the School of Busi-
ness Administration.

In terms of endowments, the University
can't pretend to rank with the great inde-
pendent schools, but it is not entirely penni-
less, either. Through the years persons of
vision have provided endowed funds that
have served to meet critical needs. But
critical needs continue to arise.

Among the earliest endowments was the
original University of Oregon Land Grant

which provided $109,831.39. And, of course,
there was the gift of $50,000 from Henry
Villard, mentioned in the first of these
articles. Income from these funds continue
to provide for basic wants. Added to these
have been other endowments ranging in
value from $625,000 down to $1. You don't
get much income from a $1 endowment,
but the spirit of giving which motivated the
gift is of great importance.

Total endowed funds today amount to
$1,304,828.84, with almost half that amount
being in the Miner endowment—and an-
other $243,000 in scholarship funds.

The figure, $1,304,828.84, does not rep-
resent annual income to the University,
but rather the principal from which income
is derived. The annual amounts available
to the University from this total will be
approximately $53,000.

Funds from sources other than the state
provide for the needs of the University to
a rather considerable extent. During the
1955-56 school year, almost $700,000 was
received in gifts, most of it from the fed-
eral government and from foundations,
and earmarked for research. The U.S. gov-
ernment provided $270,000 of which $133,-
940 came from the International Coopera-
tion Administration to support the educa-
tional program being carried out in Nepal.
Other grants provided funds for research
in many areas.

Second largest source of this total came
from foundations, such as the W. K. Kel-
logg Foundation, which provided $51,940
for a cooperative program in education ad-
ministration. The total of foundation grants
was $259,178.

Gifts from individuals in 1955-56 totaled
$92,176.77. Corporations gave $10,453.48,
and groups and organizations contributed
$21,444.56. Most of this money provided
scholarships for needy students.

All this would indicate that the Univer-
sity is adequately cared for from the stand-
point of private funds. But while the pri-
vate contributions have been substantial,
the needs of the University have grown by
leaps and bounds. Today, more than ever,
the school is in need of its friends.

Nor is this situation peculiar to the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Leading schools through-
out the nation have arrived at similar con-
clusions—and have decided to do something
about it.

The University of Michigan, Ohio State
University, the University of Illinois and
tax-supported institutions in every state
have turned to private sources for help.
The results have been impressive. Michi-
gan, where through the years private
sources have provided more than half of
the school's physical resources, has moved
into a new program seeking private support.

Ohio State has a highly successful annual
program which develops funds for re-
search projects, student aid and other pur-
poses including building funds, publica-
tions and acquisitions. Others have done
the same.

To serve a similar purpose here, the Uni-
versity of Oregon Development Fund has
been reactivated. Basically, it is a rebirth
of the original Alumni Holding Company
which was first begun under President
Prince Campbell back in the 1920's.

Efforts to reactivate the corporation first
came in 1950 under President Harry K.
Newburn. At that time the name Alumni
Holding Company was changed to the Uni-
versity of Oregon Development Fund. A
new membership was formed and trustees
elected.

Further efforts in this direction came
last fall when members of the board of
trustees authorized a comprehensive pro-
gram aimed at channeling gifts to the Uni-
versity. More important, the board ap-
proved a program to bring the University
closer to its alumni and friends.

O. Meredith Wilson is president of the
Development Fund. Other officers are Wil-
liam N. Russell, Eugene, vice-president;
Bass Dyer, secretary; Orville Lindstrom,
treasurer; and Willard L. Thompson,
executive director.

Other members of the corporation are
Raymond E. Vester, Robert T. Mautz,
Leland S. Anderson, Robert H. Atkinson
and William A. Haseltine, all of Portland;
Stanley R. Darling, C. R. Manerud, Lynn
S. McCready, William N. Russell and Dr.
Donald B. Slocum, all of Eugene; Owen
M. Callaway, New Rochelle, New York;
Douglas T. Farrell, Sr., Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia; Henry N. Fowler, Bend, Oregon;
Otto J. Frohnmayer, Medford, Oregon;
Palmer E. Hoyt, Denver, Colorado; George
C. Huggins, Sr., Coos Bay, Oregon; Robert
Lovell, Astoria, Oregon; Everett H. Pixley,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Arthur S. Rudd,
Chicago; and Ralph Cronise, Albany, Ore-
gon.

There are many ways in which indi-
viduals and groups can give to the Univer-
sity. And there are countless uses to which
such gifts can be put—for scholarships and
fellowships, for equipment and research,
for additions to library and museums, for
faculty travel, for the Millrace restoration,
for expansion on every hand.

Most important of all to any school,
however, is the unrestricted gift—funds to
be used at the discretion of the president.
Almost without end there arise situations
in which to have funds immediately avail-
able would permit the president to advance
the cause of the University immeasurably.
One such occasion came last fall when
suddenly a valuable private library became
available to the school—at. a price. By
chance, funds were available at that time.
We are not always so fortunate.

In this era of increasing enrollments, ex-
panding facilities and rising costs, the Uni-
versity of Oregon needs it friends more
than ever. In the past, its friends have
alway come through at the times of great-
est need. And based on past performances,
a University and its friends are a winning
combination.
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PAUL PATTERSON FUND
A drive to raise $50,000 for the Paul L.

Patterson Memorial Fund got under way
in Oregon in mid-May. The endowed fund
will honor the late governor who was grad-
uated from the University in 1923 and the
University Law School in 1926.

Income from the fund will be awarded
annually to an outstanding student in law.
The selection of the student will be on the
basis of integrity, leadership and dedication
to public service.

Campaign director for the drive is Wil-
liam P. Hutchison '40 of Portland. John
C. Higgins '97, also of Portland, will be
chairman of the fund.

Area chairmen who are working on this
campaign include Wendell Wyat, Astoria;
G. C. Knodel, Albany; Austin Dunn, Baker;
Phil Brogan, Bend; Ernest Fatland, Con-
don; Art Steele, Clatskanie; Joe McKeown,
Coos Bay; George Ulett, Coquille; Walter
Durgan, Corvallis; H. C. Eakin, Cottage
Grove; Niel Allen, Grants Pass; W. Verne
McKinney. Hillsboro; Garnett Barratt,
Heppner; Jack Steiwer, Fossil; John P.
Hounsell, Hood River.

David Baum, La Grande; Chick Chaloup-
ka, Lakeview; Gene Marsh, McMinnville;
Otto Frohnmayer, Medford; William Ire-
land, Molalla; Larry Hull, Newport; Jared
Lewis, Nyssa; James Goodwin, Oregon
City; George Corey, Pendleton; Orval Yo-
kum, John Day; William Tugman, Reeds-
port; Paul Geddes, Roseburg; a committee
of Ed Armstrong, Ralph Purvine, William
Phillips and William Hammond, Salem;
John L. Foote, St. Helens; Stewart Weiss,
Sweet Home and Lebanon.

Charles Phipps, The Dalles; Warren
McMinimee, Tillamook; Judge A. T. Good-
win, Eugene; Mary Brown, Redmond; Jack
Lively, Springfield; Arthur Wood, Dallas;
Phil Bergh, New York; E. P Hoyt, Denver;
Dr. H. J. Capell, Yakima; and John Buste-
rud, San Francisco, Cal.

DISCRIMINATION ISSUE
A few wisps of smoke appeared to curl

upward from the edges of the campus in
recent months over an issue of racial dis-
crimination at campus living organizations.
When the whole thing had died down it
left few ashes, and it might well be chalked
up as much smoke and little fire.

The House Taxation Committee touched
it off last March when students appeared
before it to lobby in favor of the living or-
ganization tax exemption bill. Just how
many fraternities and sororities, the com-
mittee demanded, are open to non-white
students? After all, they said, it would not
be right to pass a measure that aided or-
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ganizations which practiced racial dis-
crimination.

Said a committee member later: "We're
just trying to show you college boys that
civil rights mean more than just mouthing
platitudes; but we're not going to let the
race issue be a 'major' point in our de-
cision one way or another—at least we
shouldn't."

News reports of the committee's race
discussions were widely publicized.

This precipitated a rash of letters to the
Oregon Daily Emerald over the next few
weeks. Many letters came from political
science graduate students. Commented a
foreign student, Yasumasa Kuroda, "I came
here to observe your behavior as well as to
study my academic subject matter. What-
ever I observe here may have an influence
upon the future international relations . . ."

The student senate appointed a commit-
tee to investigate and eventually the com-
mittee returned a report: Eleven out of 18
fraternities do not have race clauses in their
constitutions; no information came from
sororities because of a national Pan-Helle-
nic regulation prohibiting release of infor-
mation.

The issue eventually found its way into
campus student body elections, pitting Don
Kalberer (Oregon Students Party) against
Jim Lynch (Greek) for student body Presi-
dent.

If elected, said Kalberer, he'd ask the
administration just how much support is
given to groups that have racial clauses;
the clauses should be removed.

Said Lynch: "I think the senate must
adopt a positive approach to the discrimi-
nation problem. It should aid national fra-
ternities in removing discrimination. This
approach should be slow and deliberate, to
remove discrimination in fact, not just from
constitutions."

There were other developments. The In-
terfraternity Council announced itself as
opposed to white clauses in fraternity con-
stitutions. Donald DuShane, dean of stu-
dents commented, "recognition of student
groups does not imply approval or dis-
approval of . . . their charters or policies."

By the time the smoke had cleared, Jim.
Lynch had won the student elections. The
Oregon Legislature had passed the living
organization tax exemption bill. And the
racial discrimination issue didn't die, ex-
actly; it merely faded away.

LIBRARY MAGAZINE
The Call Number, semi-annual publica-

tion of the University of Oregon Library,
has changed to a printed format. The pub-
lication had previously been put out in
mimeographed form.

The Call Number contains many articles
and informative notes about the facilities
of the library, book collections.and histori-
cal research. Authors include members of
the library staff along with University pro-
fessors and students.

Alumni wishing to be placed on the
mailing list (free of charge) for The Call
Number may do so by writing the library.

HUNGARIAN QUARTET
The Hungarian String Quartet, which

was warmly received during its visit to the
campus last summer—will again be in resi-
dence for three weeks during the 1957
summer session, the School of Music has
announced.

The quartet will present four formal con-
certs and four informal lecture-recitals, and
will do a limited amount of private teach-
ing and coaching. The formal concerts,
which will be at 8 p.m. in the Music School
Auditorium, will be on July 9, 16, 19 and
22. The concerts will be free of charge and
the public is invited.

ALUMNI 'ROUND THE WORLD
Twenty-three University graduates are

officers in the U. S. Foreign Service of the
State Department, according to a survey
released by the college relations staff of the
State Department. The report includes all
men serving as of May 1, 1956. The officers
are: Harlan P. Bramble '37, detailed, In-
dustrial College of the Armed Forces;
James L. Carson '51, vice consul, Frank-
furt, Germany; John I. Church '49, spe-
cialist officer, Hong Kong; Wilfred V. Duke
'38, attache, Rome; William A. Fowler '27,
counselor, Stockholm; Christian M. Freer
'40, attache, Brussels; Stuart W. Gates '51,
assistant attache, Tangier; John W. Haider-
man '31, consul, Casablanca; William O.
Hall, Jr. '36, U. S. Mission to the United
Nations; Joseph E. Jette '39, assigned,
Hong Kong; Carl Neuhausen Jones '37,

Philip Bergh '27 has been appointed ad-
vertising and sales promotion manager in
textile division, U.S. Rubber Company.
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How about it?

Anybody in favor of

Engineering at Oregon?
To THE EDITOR:

For at least ten years we have been hearing cries from all sides to the effect that
America must wake up. We are falling behind in the training of scientists and
engineers. Industry needs more highly trained specialists and schools need more
teachers of technical subjects. From all the fuss being made about it, it must be true.

If it is true, why doesn't the University of Oregon help do something about it?
What I mean is, why don't we get a school of engineering at Oregon? Naturally
your first answer is that according to the setup of the State System of Higher Educa-
tion in this state, OSC is the only school that can have engineering. That may be
true but, they aren't supposed to have Business Administration or PE either but
they have; at least they keep telling everyone that they have them. If they do, then
I see no reason why we can't get engineering at Oregon.

Even if there are rules against it, it seems to me that the primary responsibility
of the State System of Higher Education is to see that the youth of this state are
properly trained to best prepare themselves for employment and in a sense to serve
their fellow man. If we need more engineers then the state should make the training
available. How about it?

I, for one, would like to know if we are trying to establish an engineering school
at Oregon.

Sincerely,
DR. JIM NOEL '49

Sounds like a swell idea, Dr. Noel. Anyone else ivant to be heard on the subject?
—EDITOR.

treaty adviser and analyst; Stanley R.
Kidder '33, Officer of the Executive Direc-
tor; Mrs. Helen Angell Kitchen '42, intelli-
gence research officer; Jeffrey C. Kitchen
'43, deputy director, Office of Greek, Turk-
ish, and Iranian Affairs; Joseph B. Kyle
'49, intelligence research analyst; Roy P.
Littke '52, vice consul, Chiengmai, Thai-
land; Mrs. Andree Pellion Maddox '24, in-
telligence research officer; Blanche A. Mc-
McClellan '40, attache, Madrid; Denzil L.
Page '33, consul, Hong Kong; Carlton R.
Savage '21, assistant secretary policy plan-
ning; Robert R. Schott '43, detailed, Uni-
versity of Michigan for Persian language
and area training; Thomas T. Turner '39,
second secretary and consul, Prague; David
G. Wilson, Jr. '39, psychological intelli-
gence and research staff.

NEWS OF THE FACULTY
Gordon Wright, head of the University's

History Department, has co-authored A
History of World Civilization, recently pub-
lished by Henry Holt Company of New
York.

Sylvan Karchmer, assistant professor in
creative writing currently on leave at Co-
lumbia University, is author of a three-act
play entitled, Vain Empire. It was given for
the first time in April by the department of
theater arts at Stephens College, Columbia,
Missouri. More than 350 short stories writ-

ten by Mr. Karchmer have appeared in lit-
erary magazines. He has also written a
number of plays for television.

D. M. Dougherty, head of the Univer-
sity's Foreign Language Department, has
been elected Northwest regional president
of the American Association of Teachers of
French.

Dr. S. Y. Ch'en, professor of physics, has
been invited to France to read two papers
to an international scientific conference
July 1 to 6. The conference is sponsored by
the National Center of Scientific Research,
a branch of the French Ministry of Educa-
tion. Dr. Ch'en's papers are titled: "Pres-
sure Induced Satellites in Atomic Spectra"
and "Fine Structure Pressure Effects of
Atomic Lines."

Dr. Paul R. Washke, who has devoted a
39-year career to physical education, 27 of
them at the University, has received the
Northwest District Honor Award, presented
by the American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. Dr.
Washke is professor of physical.education
and director of intramural sports at the
University.

Television Training: Liberal Arts vs.
Professional School, an article by E. A.
Kretsinger, assistant professor of speech,
appeared in the April issue of the Quarterly
Journal of Speech.

Chandler B. Beall, professor of Romance
Languages, has been named chairman of

the executive council of the Northwest Con-
ference of Foreign Language Teachers. The
conference will meet on the University's
campus in 1958.

William C. Jones, dean of administration
at the University, has been elected presi-
dent of the Pacific Northwest Area Council
of YMCA. His term is for one year.

Hoyt Trowbridge. a-member of the Eng-
lish department faculty in the University of
Oregon for the past 16 years, has resigned
to accept a position as head of the English
department in the University of New Mex-
ico, Albuquerque, N. M.

MORE FOUND ALUMNI
With regard to OLD OREGON'S Lost Alumni

list, the following information has been sent
in: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Cutsforth '18
(Margery Gilbert '22) are now living at
2067 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia; Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Van Nice
'34 (Elizabeth Lowell Rebec '32) live at
5506 Charles St., Bethesda 14, Maryland;
and Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Rutt (Virginia
June Alley '47) send as their address, Gen-
eral Delivery, Crescent City, California.

CHANDLER'S RETIREMENT
Ben Chandler '13, who recently retired as

chairman of the Oregon State Highway
Commission, received a fine tribute in the
editorial column of the Oregon Journal on
April 7. The editorial is reprinted herewith:

The state loses the services of an excep-
tionally valuable public servant through
retirement of Ben Chandler from the State
Highway Commission.

Chandler accepted membership on the
commission in 1946 at a time when Oregon's
highways were in a rather sad state because
of war enforced neglect.

It was a time for forceful action and
Chandler and fellow commission members
succeeded not only in getting the system
back in shape but in making needed exten-
sions without undue burden on the highway
users.

For 7 of the 10V> years he served, Chand-
ler was chairman of the commission, and
from the outset proved he has what it takes
to keep everyone comparatively happy and
still not deviate from a program designed
for the best interests of the state as a whole.

It is natural for groups from particular
sections to believe that highways through
their areas should take precedence over all
others. Such groups are always persistent
and frequently belligerent.

Chandler had a genuine concern for peo-
ple and their problems and highways to
him were more than strips of asphalt or con-
crete leading from one point to another. He
could be genial, courteous and firm at the
same time. The fact that no section has
benefited or suffered unduly is testimony to
these qualities.

Chandler went to the commission as suc-
cessor of the late Merle Chessman ('09) of
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Astoria, and it is fitting that he should be
succeeded by Robert Chessman ('43), who
became publisher of the Astorian-Budget
following the death of his father.

The accomplishments of his father; and
Chandler indicate Chessman is stepping
into a good-sized pair of shoes. His record
indicates he will meet the challenge.

SELECTIVE ADMISSIONS
Students entering the University of Ore-

gon in the fall of 1958 will have to demon-
strate an ability to handle college work or
not be admitted.

A program of selective admissions, to be
effective in the fall of 1958, has been ap-
proved for all of Oregon's institutions of
higher education.

Under the new plan, a student who seeks
admission as a freshman must have an aver-
age of at least C in all of his high school
work. Failing in that, he may qualify if he
passes the standard college aptitude test. If
he fails this test, he may gain admission by
achieving a C average on a full work load in
a regular collegiate summer session.

University President 0. Meredith Wilson
pointed out that the move was not based so
much on the need to save money as on the
need to improve the educational opportuni-
ties of the students.

''We don't graduate a student from the
University unless he has a C average." the
president pointed out. "It only seems proper
that we expect the same of him when he
graduates from high school."

"Persons who go to college," he con-
tinued, "should go there with proper moti-
vation. I am certain that the difference be-
tween an ordinary University and an out-
standing University lies as much in the
eagerness of the students for an education
as in the learned degrees of its professors."

Admitting that there are "late bloomers"
both intellectually and motivationally, the
president said that the University would
find ways to protect them.

If the program of selective admissions
had been in effect during the school year
just ended, less than 2 per cent of the stu-
dents would have failed to qualify for en-
trance. Of this group, a large proportion
will have been dropped from school for
scholastic deficiencies before the year is out.

GRANT PRINCIPAL RETIRES
"The 'Generals' general' is retiring,"

writes Jim Irvine, a reporter for the Oregon
Journal. And he's writing, of course, about
Colton Mejek '14, principal of Grant High
School for the past 14 years. Meek is retir-
ing this month under the Portland school
system's compulsory retirement age of 65.

Continues the writer: "Meek will leave
behind nearly 41 years with the Portland
schools and 42^2 years as a teacher, coach
and administrator.

" 'I don't know what I'm going to do with
myself,' he confided.
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"That was an understatement. He added
that he plans to build a house.

"While Meek has helped lead Grant to a
place among the top schools in the nation,
he once guided some of the city's finest
athletic teams. Coming from one and a half
years at Milwaukie to Portland as a science
teacher, he was persuaded in 1920 to take
over coaching of Franklin High School's
basketball team. From there, he worked into
football and baseball. One year he coached
football, basketball, baseball and track.

"His coaching record in the 1920s and
early '30s showed a tie for the city football
championship in 1922. His basketball team
tied for the city championship in 1921 and
won in 1922, 1924, 1925 and 1927. His 1922
team won the state championship and in
1925 they were runners-up. The 1925 team
placed third in a consolation flight of the
national tournament at Chicago.

"His track team won the first relay carni-
val held by the high school league and twice
were city champions and runners-up in the
state meet.

"Meek began his administrative duties in
1927 when he was named vice principal at
Franklin. He continued to coach also until
he was named principal at Roosevelt in
1938. He moved to the head job at Grant in
February, 1943."

SURVEY OF COLLEGE GRADS
An interesting report comes to Old Ore-

gon from General Electric Company which
reveals the findings in a survey of 13.500
college graduates who are employed by the
company. The company queried these em-
ployees to find out how they felt their aca-
demic and extra-curricular campus activi-
ties contributed to their present positions.

In a brochure, General Electric reports
its findings as follows:

"Four subject areas in the college cur-
riculum were considered to be extremely
valuable, regardless of the academic back-
ground or type of employment of the re-
spondent, in contributing to career success.
English communication—both written and
oral—was reported high on the list. Non-
engineering respondents placed this subject
area first, while engineers rated it second
only to mathematics, which is also a com-
munication tool. Other subject areas re-
ported as important for career success by
both groups of respondents included phys-
ics, economics, and mathematics.

"The least valuable subject areas, judged
from a career standpoint alone, were felt to
be history, foreign language, miscellaneous
sciences (biology, botany, geology, etc.)
and certain social sciences (principally gov-
ernment and economics). Some indication
was offered that techniques of teaching cer-
tain courses left much to be desired, par-
ticularly in the social science area, where,
it was felt, attention was often directed to
theory at the expense of practical applica-
tions.

"It is interesting to note as well that

engineers often reported certain engineer-
ing courses as "least valuable," particularly
if such courses were not in line with inter-
ests and occupations. It should be borne in
mind that these subject areas were reported
as least valuable from the career standpoint
only, there being no indication of their over-
all value to the educated man.

"This last qualification is brought home
even more dramatically by the fact that
some of these same courses ranked among
the most important from the standpoint of
value in leisure time. Both engineers and
non-engineers reported English literature as
the most valuable course from the leisure-
time point of view.

"When asked to name the program of
studies most recommended for success in a
business career, respondents gave almost
equal emphasis to the four major study
areas (science, social science, humanities,
and business). Except for differences in
ranking as to importance, survey respond-
ents indicated that a good collegiate pro-
gram for business management training
should include basic work in English, sci-
ence and engineering, mathematics, eco-
nomics, and general business. Liberal-arts
graduates also stressed the fundamental
value of work in psychology and the hu-
manities. All of this can be interpreted as a
strong vote of confidence for a broad liberal
education.

"Engineers indicated that they partici-
pated quite heavily in extracurricular ac-
vities, even more so than the liberal-arts
graduates. The figures were 93.05 and 88.01
per cent respectively. Athletics, social
groups, and professional associations were
the most important types of outside activity
enjoyed.

"Approximately 90 per cent of the re-
spondents earned some portion of their col-
legiate expenses; over two-thirds of these
earned at least half. Just over a quarter sig-
nified that they received scholarship aid.
With this personal background, the re-
spondents were overwhelmingly in favor of
students with financial problems earning
their own way. Approximately one-fifth of
the liberal-arts graduates and one-third of
the engineers suggested that such students
might borrow the needed funds, but well
over half of these replies suggested that
borrowing be combined with earning—with
the borrowing kept to the barest minimum
and the students earning as much as pos-
sible. Less than one-half of one per cent
suggested that the student should drop out
of college, and most of these said it should
be the last desperate resort, and only for a
period long enough to earn sufficient funds
to return to college.

"In general, the respondents seemed to
value the broad liberal-arts background for
personal and career development, with spe-
cialization, if essential, occurring at the
graduate level. Any program of real benefit
for industrial responsibility must include
developing a high measure of communi-
cative skill and human understanding."
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'"1 ^ Hugh P - Currin was honored at a
J L / ^ banquet on February 19 in Kn-.-nc |<YI>-

ruary 11 marked the completion of 31 years of
senier for Mr. Currin with the Ku^ene Water
and Electric Board. He i« a Fellow of the
Vmerican lnstittue of Electrical Engineers, and
was the first man to win the "McGuire Award"
presented by the Northwest Power Association
for engineering achievement.

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero F. Hogan (Beatrice
May Locke '16) now live at 9219 Minlwood
St.. Silver Spring, Maryland. Mrs. Hogan is the
present chairman of the national panhellenic
conference.

F. Ford Northrop has been elected vice
president of the Eugene Rotary Club. The club
has a membership of 189 Eugene businessmen.

' i ^ K a d W ' O n t h a n k > d e a n o f personnel
JLv3 administration at the University, has

been named by Gov. Robert D. Holmes to the
recraetion subcommittee of the Columbia T!asin
Interagency Committee.

1E< Joseph W. Kehoe has retired from his
vj) law practice and is now a professional

painter. He lives at 325 N. \V. 18th -We., Port-
land 9.

An item from a shipping publication
discloses that Hermes Harry Wright-

son has been appointed manager of the newly
opened Portland office of Williams, Dimond,
and Company.

G e o r & e A - Kingsley, Portland lumber
company owner, has been elected presi-

dent of the Portland Beavers Baseball Club.
^ ' F e n t o n F o r d i s field representative
for the Social Security Administration

for Douglas County, Oregon.
Palmer Hoyt, publisher of the Denver Post,

will continue to serve as a director of Brand
Names Foundation, Incorporated, according to
a news release from the foundation. Mr. Hoyt,
former publisher of the Oregonian, joined the
Denier Post as editor and publisher in 1916.

We Want Photos
We're running more photographs

than e\er in Old Oregon now. but
we'd like still more. We're anxious to
keep everyone posted on the where-
abouts and activities of everyone else,
both photographically and in the
news notes.

So if you have a shot of yourself
and >our family around the home, on
the job or on your vacation, we'd like
to sf.e it. If, during the summer
months, you catch a big fish, score a
hole-in-one or bake a fancy apple pie,
we would like to see a photo as proof.
(If if- an apple pie, send it along and
we'll photograph it here. The editor
is hungry for both photos and apple
[lie.)

THE CO-OP BOOK COMER
SweatShirt $2.19

Yellow or White
Size 8-10-12-14

(See far left)

T Shirt $1.35
Yellow. Size 8-10-12-14

(Middle)

T Shirt $1.19
White. Size 6-8

(Right)

Also Baby Bibs, Caps and Pennants

UNIVERSITY CO-OP STORE
Chapman Hall

EUGENE, OREGON

To General Dynamics Corporation

For developing products and projects which are both vital to
defense and important to commerce.

For interpreting the Corporation's pioneering spirit through
dynamic institutional advertising.

For reaching men with leadership responsibilities in business,
industry and government service—through the

WEST COAST ALUMNI MAGAZINES
California Monthly UCLA Alumni Magazine The Oregon Stater

Old Oregon Washington AlumnusStanford Review

Southern California Alumni Review

Total Combined Circulation Over 140,000

J'or full advcrtisinci information icrite or phone R. K. Rupert, Alumni
House, University of California, Berkeley 4, Calif. ASliberry 3-6163.
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J. Basil Burke has been promoted to
manager of the sales district of Ford

Motor Company's Mercury Division in Chicago.
He was formerly manager of the Washington,
D. C. sales district.

Horace Easterday is now living in San
Diego, California at 3846 Eagle St.

Dr. Kenneth H. Hunter has been made
chief of the Mining, Melals and Machinery Sec-
tion of the Bureau of Economics of the Federal
Trade Commission.
ĈD & ^ a y Nash, professor of graphic arts
& ( 3 at Dartmouth College and interna-

tional authority on typography and printing his-
tory, was one of five men to receive an honorary
degree at recent ceremonies at New England
College.
trll(r\ First Western Bank and Trust Com-
v3'LU pany has appointed William M. Mc-

Nabb executive A ice president and manager of
its San Francisco main office.

Avery W. Thompson, Roseburg lawyer,
has been appointed by Governor Robert Holmes
to be Douglas County district attorney.
^n%^l% Harold G. Bacon is living at 6626 N.

>J)G) E. 25th St., Portland. He is a district
manager of the South Portland Safeway Stores,
Inc. Mr. Bacon is thus removed from OLD ORE-
GON'S "Lost Alumni" files.

William L. Bader is president of the Na-
tional Mortgage Company in Portland.
" 1 * Q Mr. and Mrs. F. Lyle Baker (Nann

v j y ) Tower Brownlie '39) are now living
at No. 3 Minnesota Ave., White Fish, Montana.

R. Freed Bales will attain full professor-
ship in Harvard University on July 1, according
to the Harvard University News Office. Bales, a
major in General Social Science while at Ore-
gon, has invented a new way of studying small
groups and has built up knowledge of how they
operate, and has applied this knowledge to gen-
eral social theory. With his invention, the Inter-
action Recorder, he can accurately follow the
inter-play within a group of people while it hap-
pens. His earlier research included work on the
Alcohol Studies at Yale University. He received
his Ph.D. from Harvard in 1945 and since then
ha? been on the Harvard faculty. He has lec-
tured at the Salzburg, Austria, seminar on
American Studies, and is a consultant to The
Rand Corporation.

William W. Chambreau, Jr. has
been transferred from the Fresno, Cali-

fornia office of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Beane, stock brokers, to the Austin, Texas
branch where he is office manager.

Eric L. Waldorf, ex-Jefferson High School
coach (in Portland), has accepted the position

of head football mentor at Forest Grove High
School. He is also operator of the Pacific Clean-
ers in Forest Grove.

Lt. Col. Arthur M. Murphy has
been assigned to the U. S. Continental

Army Command at Fort Monroe, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pasero welcomed

their fourth child, James Allen, on March 4 in
Portland. His brothers and sister are: Mark,
John, and Anne.

^ r ' anc* Mrs. Floyd D. Hamilton
welcomed the arrival of a second

daughter, Holly Jean on April 1 in Portland.
They live at 7020 S. W. 82nd, Portland.

A third child for Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Mackin is a daughter, Kathleen Ann, born on
April 12 in Portland. Their address is Box 554,
Oswego, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Carney
(Virginia M. Lees '43) are parents

of a daughter, Molly Lees, born on February 19
in Portland. They live at 7520 S. E. 27th Ave.,
Portland.

Twin daughters, Janice Lynn and Julie Ann,
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hollis-
ter on February 18 in Portland. They live at
1905 N. E. 46th Ave., Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Stott are the parents
of a daughter, Corinne Elizabeth born on No-
vember 7 in California. The Stotts live at 717
Bidwell Dr., Chico, California. Mr. Scott is
president of his own outdoor advertising con-
cern.

" A 1 ) Mrs. Nancy Latourette Bagnall,
•4lrvj) another "lost" alumnus, is now living

at P 0. Box 83, Tiburon, California.
Robert B. Chessman, publisher of the

Astorian Budget, has been appointed to the
State Highway Commission by Governor Robert
D. Holmes.

Arthur J. Pulos, professor in charge of the
Industrial Design Program at Syracuse Univer-
sity, has been invited as a consultant to the
Boeing Aircraft Company in its development of
an Industrial Design Department.

A fourth child for Mr. and Mrs. Lee Squier
(Janet Amelia WagstafT) is a daughter, Cor-
nelia Elizabeth who arrived on March 28 in
Portland. They live at 5215 S. E. Thiessen Road,
Portland 22.
9 A A R ° k e r t W. Newland has been ap-
•41t~lt pointed vice principal and dean of

boys at the new North Eugene High School.
Newland was a former University basketball
player and high jumper.

Victor S. Collin's address is 2703 Glen
Eagles Road, Oswego, Oregon.

. Gribskov has established
4 t v 3 the R. S. Gribskov Commercial and

Industrial Real Estate firm in Eugene.

A first child, Jayne, was born on Feb-
ruary 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.

Gelinsky, Jr. They live at 6705 S. W. 120th
Ave., Beaverton, Oregon.

New basketball coach at Madison High
School in Portland is Donn Gassaway.

A. Freeman Holmer, chief of the organiza-
tion and methods section of the state finance
and administration department in Salem, has
been appointed supervisor of elections by Sec-
retary of State Mark Hatfield. He has been with
the state finance and administration department
for five years while also serving as a member of
the political science staff at Willamette Uni-
versity.

Robert E. Santee, ex-University of Oregon,
Southern California, Portland City League,
Jefferson High and professional baseball player,
has been promoted to the rank of major in the
U. S. Marine Corps. He is commanding officer
of a mortor company in Quantico, Virginia.

t A £*f Thomas H. Corbett is sales manager
4lt / for Cannon and Company in Sacra-

mento, California. His address there is 2931
Watt Ave., Apt. 24, Sacramento 21.

Robert P. Aiken represents Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Salem.

Edward C. Harms, Jr., attorney and mayor
of Springfield, has been chosen Oregon's out-
standing junior citizen for 1956 and is recipient
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce distin-
guished service award. Mayor Harms is a direc-
tor and vice president of the League of Oregon
Cities, a member of the Lions Club, member and
trustee of the First Baptist Church of Spring-
field, organization chairman for the polio drive,
sustaining member of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, and member of the founder's service organi-
zation of the McKenzie Willamette Hospital. He
has also been nominated by the University for
the national Jaycee "Ten Outstanding Young
Men in the Nation" contest.

Lyle A. Pettyjohn head football coach at
The Dalles High School, has submitted his resig-
nation as coach and athletic director. During his
five years as coach Pettyjohn has compiled a
record of 32 wins, 12 defeats and two ties. He
has been athletic director for the last three and
a half years.

Second son for Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A.
Strohecker (Mary Katherine Fairchild) is
James Wayne who was born on March 5 in Port-
land. They live at 3532 S. W. Beaverton Ave.,
Portland.
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NOW...ON WESTERN AIRLINES!

Runt Breakfast
FLIGHTS

Now Western brings to its breakfast flights to major cities in the West a new
high in gracious service - the same superb quality you already enjoy on its celebrated

luncheon and dinner "Champagne Flights."

Once aloft, you are served a breakfast tray of fruit, eggs or potatoes, and hot coffee.
Then from the silver chafing dishes of the "Hunt Breakfast" cart, an attentive stewardess

serves your choice of breakfast delicacies - steaks, broiled chops, tempting slices
of Canadian bacon, sausages and Danish pastries or muffins.

Truly the "Hunt Breakfast" makes it a flight to remember... and only on Western Airlines!

>lunt Breakfast
FLIGHTS

•Ar Seattle/Tacoma to San Francisco and Los Angeles.

* Portland to San Francisco and Los Angeles.

-k San Francisco to Los Angeles.

•k San Francisco to Salt Lake City, Denver and Minneapolis-St. Paul.

•k Los Angeles to San Francisco.

Los Angeles to San Francisco, Portland and Seattle/Tacoma.

* Los Angeles to Salt Lake City and Minneapolis-St. Paul.

* Minneapolis-St. Paul to Denver, Salt Lake City and San Francisco.



In Los Angeles it's the

SHERATON-TOWN HOUSE

2961 WiUhire Blvd.-l.os Angeles, Cal.
DUnkirk 2-7171

"Where your

visit will

be received

with the

same cheerful

hospitality of

Homecoming"

Edward J. Crowley
General Manager

Member of University of Oregon
Alumni Association—Class of '28

You know those rare days when
everything checks? Air smells good.
Food tastes terrific. Even the old face
looks good in the mirror. Today can
be that kind of day. Just do two
things. Call your doctor for a thor-
ough medical checkup for cancer.
Then write out a check—a nice fat
one — to the American Cancer
Society, and send it to "Cancer" in
care of your local Post Office.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

' A <C Dale Morgan Harlan lias been ap-
•41(3 pointed head of the legal department

of Allstate Insurance Company for the state
of Oregon. He and his wife (Joyce Dolores
Neidermeyer) and their three children, Janice
four, David, one and a half, and James, six
months, live at 1405 S. E. Howe Lane, Portland.

James O. Goodwin is with the Jack, Good-
win, and Santos Law Firm in Oregon City.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Wilkins (Mar-
tha Jane Hull '49) are parents of a son, Duff
Hull, horn on April 2. Their address is Box 393,
Tumwater, Washington.

The March issue of The Instructor con-
tains a contribution by Velma A. Fel-

ton, first grade teacher at John Gumrn School,
St. Helens, Oregon. Miss Felton has had other
previous works published in The Instructor. Her
latest is a play entitled "Cowboy Bob."

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin R. Hisel (Isabelle
Lowry '50) send news of the arrival of twin
sons, James Linley and John Mervin, on April
18 in Roseburg. Mi. Hisel is office manager for
Pierce Freight Lines. They live at 3085 N. E.
Porter St., Roseburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodhull T. Lemman, Jr.
are parents of a son, Paul Monroe, born on
.March 7 in Corvallis.

Donald R. McNeil, associate director of
the Wisconsin State Historical Society, is author
of an article which appeared in the New York
Times (March 3) entitled "Fluoridation, Pro
and Con.'" Although not a dentist, Mr. McNeil
chose fluoridation as the topic of a thesis for his
Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin. He also
has a book, The Fight for Fluoridation, in the
process of publication.

Hazel Marie Northrop is now Mrs. Jack
\v .McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Oakes (Marilyn
Ruth Wright) are parents of their first child,
Janice Elaine, born on March 20 in Portland.
They live at 7007 N. E. 47th, Portland.

James C. Pratt has been appointed assist-
ant commercial accountant at the Sacramento
Plant of Campbell Soup Company.

Third child for Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Sederstrom is a son, Robert Alan Jr., born
March 6 in Portland. Their address is 4815 S. W.
38th Place, Portland.

A son, Stewart Sherwin, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Bentley,

Jr. on March 9 in Portland. Their address is
4630 S. W. 60th Place, Portland 10.

Robert Don, Jr. has been appointed man-
ager of the Eugene branch of Reo Motors, Inc.

K. Donald Fair, sports writer for the Eu-
gene Register-Guard, has announced his resig-
nation to become sports editor of the Capital
Journal at Salem.

A second child and first daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, was born on March 12 in Portland to Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Meckley. Their address
is 3707 S. E. Lambert St., Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Northrop
(Kenna Shaw) welcomed the arrival of a son,
Steven Carl, on July 23 in Eugene. Their ad-
dress is 3065 University St., Eugene.
"E?<4 Albert J. Brauer has been called to
vJ)JL active duty in the Navy. After finishing

his basic training, Brauer will be stationed in
Hawaii.

Harold G. Brainerd's new address is 229
Lackland Road, San Antonio, Texas.

Lt. and Mrs. Charles G. Dimon are par-
ents of a daughter, Diane Elizabeth, born on
February 8 in Millington, Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Say (Naomi J. Ful-
ton) welcomed the arrival of a son, Eric Fulton

20

February 10 in Portland. Their address is 2111
N. E. 8th Ave., Portland 12.

Melvin A. Krause, basketball coach of
Franklin High School, winners of the 1956 state
A-l tournament, will take over the head men-
torship of baseball and basketball at North Eu-
gene High School for the 1957-58 season. In
three years at Franklin he developed two teams
that qualified for the state championship.

Corland P. Mobley has been appointed
manager of the newly opened advertising agency
of J. J. Weiner and Associates, Incorporated in
Portland.

Barry Mountain's new address is 2936 N.
E. 24th Ave., Portland.

Curtis A. Smith has been promoted to as-
sistant operations manager of the Commission
of Public Docks, in Portland.

Marian Stadelman Garber and John Clark
Tennant were married on April 20 in Portland.
They live in Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell J. Vincent are par-
ents of a daughter, born on April 8 in Yakima,
Washington. Their address is 2006 Lombard
Lane, Yakima.

^ daugther, Jennifer Lynn, was born
- on April 3 in Portland, to Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore R. Antonsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stuart Black are

parents for the second time upon the arrival of a
daughter, Patricia Rose, on April 9 in Brook-
lyn, New York.

Jack S. Countryman has been transferred
to the San Francisco office of the Hoffman and
La Roche pharmaceutical firm, where he is a
field representative. The Countrymans (Joann
Bleth '53) live at 266 Alameda De La Loma,
Novato, California.

Sylvia Nina Wingard ('55) and Donald
R. Furtick were married on February 26 in
Eugene. They are now at home at 2150 Elk Dr.,
Eugene. Mrs. Furtick will continue to teach at
Howard School. Mr. Furtick is a builder and
contractor.

A daughter, Molly Ann, was born on March
2 in San Francisco to Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Gram.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Myers Hall and
their daughter, Robin Gay, live at 15059 Lon-
grin St., in San Lorenzo, California. Mr. Hall is
accounting manager at Ralston Purina Com-
pany in Oakland.

Jeanne M. Hoffman, now Mrs. Ladd Grif-
fith, is living at 2732 Benuenue No. 6, Berkeley,
California.

Susan White and Irwin E. Joslyn were mar-
ried on March 23 in Vancouver, Washington.

A second child and first daughter, Julie Anne,
was born on March 10 in Portland to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald H. Rosette (Virginia L. Kel-
logg). They live at 1021 S. W. Maplecrest Dr.,
Portland 1.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kittilson (Lau-
erne E. Kelly) welcomed their fourth daugh-
ter, Noel, born on December 25, 1956. They live
at 1821 Walters Road, Tacoma, Washington.

First child for Mr. and Mrs. Allan R.
Mann, Jr. is a daughter, Susan Elizabeth, born
on February 5 in Portland. They live at 2720
S. W. English St., Portland.

Second child for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
Moshofsky (Emily Jane Knecht '53) is a
son, Dean Arthur, born on April 4. Their ad-
dress is 9525 S. W. Ingelwood, Beaverton.

Donald W. Onthank is with a Government
agency at Williamsburg, Virginia. His address
is 102 York Dr., Williamsburg.

Kathleen Elizabeth Sealy and Gary Keith
Sem were married on March 16 in Eugene.
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ACTION SHOT OF FOUR

NEW ENGLAND LIFE AGENTS

It was contagious at Stanford
(and we couldnt be happier!)

Seven years ago, a Stanford graduate joined
New England Life at our branch office in Palo

Alto, California. Six months later, another Stanford
man arrived. Then, within three years, two other
Stanford stalwarts were saying, 'Move over, fellows."

We're all in favor of this kind of 'contagion." Espe-
cially when New England Life ends up with a congen-
ial quartet like this: (left to right, in photo) Jack
Martinelli ('48), Earle Patten ('49), Joe Pickering
(Bus. School '50), Dave Hoffman (Bus. School '51).
These men have made fine progress together, too. All
have qualified for membership in our Leaders Asso-
ciation — the company's top production club.

What made them decide on New England Life?
Jack: ". . . looked into other life companies, but liked
what New England Life had to sell." Earle: ". . . like
the comprehensive and personalized training." Joe:
". . . impressed by the company's outstanding reputa-
tion in the business and financial community." Dave:

" . . . a quality company and I wanted to be in business
for myself."

There's room in the New England Life picture for
other ambitious college men who meet our require-
ments. You get income while you're learning. You
can work almost anywhere in the U. S. A. Your future
is full of sizable rewards.

You can get more information about this career op-
portunity by writing Vice President L. M. Huppeler,
501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass.

A BETTER LI "E FOR YOU

NEW ENGLAND
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

A career with New England Life attracts men from many fields

— banking, teaching, business administration as well as selling.

Some of our most successful agents have technical backgrounds.

John R. Kelty, Gen. Agt., '47 Portland, Oregon

Dean H. Connoway '37 Portland, Oregon

Clarence D. Newman '52 Portland, Oregon



They live at 652 W. 10th Ave., Eugene.
> Harry R. Atkison, Jr. has enrolled
) as a memher of the January, 1958 class

of the American Institute for Foreign Trade,
Phoenix, Arizona. Specializing in South Amer-
ica, Atkison is taking the school's intensive
training course in preparation for a career in
American business or government abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton Harding
(Sally Claire Haseltine '54) are parents of a
son, Gary William, born on March 27 in Port-
land. They live at 2788 S. W. Old Orchard Road,
Portland.

Jacqueline Anne Madigan and Hollis Ev-
erett Hilfiker were married on March 10 in
Eugene. The couple is at home in Forest Grove,
where Mr. Hilfiker teaches in the public schools.
Mrs. Hilfiker teaches school in Cedar Hills, near
Portland.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Pavlik (Frances
Anne Neel) announce the arrival of their first
child, Stuart Neel, on March 18 in Miami,
Florida. Dr. Pavlik is associated with the De-
partment of Radiology at Jackson Memorial
Hospital in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight S. Parr welcomed
the arrival of a son, David Dwight, on April 20
in Portland. Their address is 3029 S. E. Carl-
ton St., Portland.

A first son, Jon Edward, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Ekstrom (Betty-Coe Ri-
lea) on March 6 in Eugene. They live at 1690
Patterson St., Eugene.

A first child, a daughter, Kimberley, arrived
on March 7 in Portland for Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Mercep (Maryann Smith). They live at
4335 N. E. Alameda, Portland.

A new arrival to the Dwaine R. Stoddard
family is a son, Mark Steven, born on February
26 in Portland. They live at 1367 N. W. Electric
Ave., Beaverton, Oregon.

Richard L. Unis, former University varsity
basketball player, is deputy district attorney
assigned to the municipal court in Portland. Mr.
Unis was recently released from active duty
with the Air Force.
' ^ A M r ' a n d M r S" R o l D e r t H - Atkinson,

V3TI; Jr. (Norma Elaine Wilson) are par-
ents of a daughter, Suzanne, born on April 12
in Portland. They live at 8001 S. E. 34th Ave.,
Portland 2.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Barber are par-
ents of a daughter, Denise Ann, born on March
30 in Portland. They live at 2752 S. E. 84th
Place, Portland 66.

Lt. and Mrs. Robert Leslie Bergner have
named their daughter, born at Johnson Air
Force Base Hospital in Tokyo, Japan, Tera
Lynn. She arrived on January 27, and is their
second child.

From San Diego, California comes word of

the birth February 15 of a daughter, Lani Lynn,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eldridge (Carol Ann
Coulter). Their address is 553M> 22nd St.,
San Diego.

First Lt. George L. Ealer is participating
with 18th Airborne Corps in "Exercise King
Cole" at a maneuver area near Fort Polk, Lou-
isiana. After completion of the field training
exercises Lt. Ealer will return to his regular
duties with the corps' Headquarters at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Barr Fletcher (Lucy
Ann Sprouse '57) are parents of a daughter,
Leslie Ann. They are now living in Japan.

Joy C. Strojan ('57) and Robert H. Grant
were married on February 23 in Eugene. The
bridegroom is stationed temporarily at Lakeland
Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas, where he
is a first lieutenant in the Judge Advocate De-
partment.

Captain and Mrs. Donald F. Kelly of
Honolulu are being felicitated on the birth of a
daughter, their fifth child, on April 14.

Loy W. Marshall, Jr. has been assigned to
the Albany branch of the First National Bank of
Portland. He lives at 413 E. Third Ave., Albany.

James L. Myers is assistant manager of the
Tulelake Cold Storage Company in Tulelake,
California where he, his wife, and two children,
Kathy and Richard, live. Their address is P O.
Box 335.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Riedel welcomed
the arival of a son, Alan Lewis, on March 5 in
Pullman, Washington. Their address is 505% S.
State, Pullman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne (Jerry) Shaw (Ma-
vis Haugen '55) are now living at 1824 W.
Willow, Stockton, California, where Mr. Shaw
is a steel salesman.

Conrad R. Sheffer, salesman for the Busi-
ness Men's Assurance Company, has again top-
ped the million dollar mark in paid and issued
life insurance for the year 1956. He ranks third
in the nation among the company's 900 sales-
men from coast to coast.

It's a daughter, Joanmarie, born on
April 9 in Portland for Mr. and Mrs.

S. Leonard Berrie. They live at 2723 N. E.
Broadway, Portland.

Ronald S. Carlson has been awarded his
silver navigator wings of the U.S. Air Force. He
is stationed at Harlingen Air Force Base, Texas.

Craig J. Dudley, Jr. has enrolled as a mem-
ber of the January, 1958 class of the American
Institute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. Dudley is specializing in Brazil.

A son, Lance Bedford, was born on February
6 in Denver, Colorado to Dr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Frohman. Dr. Frohman is assistant
resident surgeon in orthopedics at the Denver
General Hospital.

vj)

Two 1955 gradautes, Lt. Charles H. Green-
ley and Lt. Robert I. Takano, have been
awarded their silver navigator wings in gradua-
tion ceremonies at Harlingen Air Force Base,
Texas.

Second Lt. Stanley B. Hunsdon was grad-
uated recently from a military medical orienta-
tion course at the Army Medical Service School,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. The course, designed
for newly commissioned officers, stressed medi-
cal service in combat.

James J. Jones' new address is 749% E.
15th St., Eugene.

James F. Light, Jr. has been promoted to
first lieutenant. He is a member of the U. S.
Army Transportation Group on Okinawa.

Army Private George J. Marshall was re-
cently graduated from the Army Information
School's public information course at Fort Slo-
cum, New York. The eight-week course trains
military and civilian personnel in news writing,
press photography and radio and television
techniques.

Lr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Morgan (Dalece
Peterson '56) send word of the arrival of a
daughter, Candae Lynn, on November 20, 1956.
Lt. Morgan was graduated from basic pilot
training at Bryan Air Force Base, Texas, and is
now attending Basic Instructors School of Craig
Air Force Base, Alabama. Upon graduation this
June, he will be a jet instructor at Bryan Air
Force Base for three years.

The marriage of Lois Deane Powell and
Lt. Alan H. Packer took place on April 19 in
Paris, France. They will remain in Europe until
October when Lt. Packer will have completed
his tour of duty with the armed forces.

Army 2nd Lt. Randall D. Rails has been
appointed aide to General John J. Davis, com-
manding general of the 24th Infantry Division
Artillery in Korea.

Douglas V. Remmick is associated with
the State Mutual Life Assurance Company as a
life underwriter in Portland and its vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kirk (Joanne C. Rob-
inette) are parents of a daughter, Carol Lee,
born on March 12 in Eugene.

Don Harris Rotenberg recieved a master
of arts from Harvard University on March 11.
He had received a bachelor of arts in chemistry
from the University of Oregon.

Recently married in Eugene were Muriel
Ann McCallum and Robert Otto Sellin. They
live at 1355 W. 13th Ave., Eugene.

Second Lt. and Mrs. George H. Shaw
(.Patricia M. Phillips '58) are parents of a
son, John Thomas born recently in Columbus,
Georgia. Their address is 156 Hathesson Road,
Columbus. Shaw is in basic training at Fort
Benning, and will be out of the Army in time
to quarterback the Baltimore Colts Football
Club in the fall.

First child for Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Wil-
liams is a son born on February 22 in Boston,
Massachusetts.

It's a daughter, Chrisanne, born on March 10
in Portland for Mr. and Mrs. Franklin G.
Wise (Carol Jean Walker). They live at 1205
S. W. Cardinell Dr., Portland.

Alberta Rene Altorfer and Ens.
Richard Church were married recently

in Newport, Rhode Island. They are living in
Honolulu where the bridegroom is on Navy
tour of duty.

Second Lt. Richard A. Briggs was gradu-
ated from the basic officer course at the Infantry
School in Fort Benning, Georgia.

Shirley P. Brown is now training in Chi-
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EDWIN A. BIGELOW
Stores Manager
Cleveland, Ohio

CATHERINE J. FLAHERTY
Disability Visitor

Clifton, N. J.

ARTHUR LENNSTRUM
Auditor

Chicago, III.

^f t
MRS. MARY M. RYAN
Supervising Stenographer

Newark, N. J.

CARMEN S. DANIEL
District Manager
Alexandria, La.

WILLIAM A. DIXON
Assembler

Chicago, III.

ALICE V. DREA
Chief Operator
Boston, Mass.

HAROLD HARKER
Staff Assistant

Philadelphia, Pa.

H. W. HERPEL
General Staff Supervisor

Detroit, Mich.

WILLARD T. KINNEY
Supervising Engineer

Denver, Colo.

ALBERT L. LOTH
Wire Chief

Richmond, Va.

WILLIAM V. MAHER
PBX Repairman

New Haven, Conn.

FRANCIS A. MURPHY
Stockman

New Bedford, Mass.

CHARLES P. EDWARDS
Installer-Repairman

Newton, Mass.

JOHN S. LEHNING
Public Telephone Manager

Nashville, Tenn.

JAMES S. RUSSELL
District Plant Engineer

Salisbury, Md.

EARL V. TURNER
Manager

Sanford, Fla.

MRS. ANNA WINDHAM
Operator

Dallas, Texas

RAYMOND J. WOLF
Supervising Engineer
White Plains, N. Y.

The telephone men and women
pictured here have a total of

961 years of service.

They have been with us for fifty years
Telephone men and women have

always been one of the greatest as-
sets of the business. Many have
been with us a long time and have
found it a pleasant place to be.

As many as 291,100 have ten,
twenty, thirty, forty or more years
of service. Some, as shown above,
have served the public and their
companies for half a century.

Singly and together they can say
. . . "I have been part of a useful
enterprise. My work has helped to
make it grow."

It is the sum of all this experi-
ence—in research, manufacturing
and operation —that helps you to
have good service today and pro-
vides the solid foundation for still
greater things to come.

291,100 telephone men

have ten or more years

Up
10

20

30

40

to 10 years service .

to 19 years service .

to 29 years service .

to 39 years service .

and women

of service

. 484,841

. 152,642

. 68,022

. 63,027

and more years service 7,409

Working together to bring people together . . . BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



cago for \meriean Airlines Stewardess Service.
Arms Private Robert A. Christensen took

part in a field training exercise held by the
Tenth Tnfantry Division in Germany. Private
Christensen is a radio operator in Third Bat-
talion Headquarter? Company of the division's
85th Regiment.

A second child and first daughter, Daun
Marie, was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Niclaus H.
Marineau (Paula Dawn Curry) on March 4
in Portland. Their address is 9145 IV Woolsey
Court, Portland.

Carol E. David has left for Lima, Peru, to
study at the University of San Marcos. Miss
David is a recipient of a $1250 Pan-American
Fellowship awarded by the Oregon Federation
of Women's Clubs. She is enrolled as a special
student in liberal arts at San Marcos. She ex-
pects to return to the University to complete
work for her master's degree in Spanish.

Meta Jean Frink is teaching at Stephens
Junior High School in Long Beach, California.

Private William C. Hercher has com-

pleted the radio teletype operation course at the
Xrmy's Southeastern Signal School, Fort Cor-

don. Georgia. The 15-week course trained Her-
cher to operate radio transmitting and receiving
sets in combination with teletypewriter equip-
ment.

Patricia A. Lydiard is a stewardess for
United Airlines and is stationed in New York
Citv.

In a ceremony performed on April 14 in Eu-
gene, Lucille McDaniel became the bride of
Harold L. Fosback.

Army Private Jack H. Murray was gradu-
ated from the Engineer Specialist School at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri. The school trains men
in the use of hand and power tools employed in
the construction of roads, bridges and airfields.

A son, Matthew David, was born on March 23
in Portland to Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Neve.
Their address is 4030 S. W. 58th Ave., Portland.

Private Norman C. Ostling has been as-
signed to one of the Army's top ceremonial units
at Fort Mver. Virginia. Regiment members are

Dielschneide alberg

Class of '56
In the Navy

From the nature of the mail that crosses
the editor's desk, it would seem that a fair
percentage of the class of 1956 is in the
Navy—the male population at least. The
men pictured on this page are recent grad-
uales of the Navy's Officers Candidate
School. Proudly holding the rank of en-
sign in the Navy are: James S. Dielschnei-
der. John 0. Purkey, Robert F Walberg,
Arthur W. Weatherford, James R. Barnard.
Gary F Newton, Robert F. Noland, Jon R.
Steeds. Michael A. Thomas, and Richard
F. Church ( 55 I. To earn their commission
they had to successfully complete an 18-
week intense course of study and military
indoctrination, which covered such subjects
as navigation, engineering, seamanship,
military justice, and naval weapotis.

Barnard

A'eiv ton

(Church Thomas Steeds Poland

selected by merit and serve as the official honor
guard for the nation's capital.

Johneva (Jackie) Pond lives in Long
Beach, California where she is teaching at
Hughes Junior High School.

The marriage of Berkeley Ann Quisenber-
ry ('59) to Robert Owen Porter took place
on February 28 in Eugene. The couple is living
in Petersburg, Virginia where Mr. Porter is
completing six months of officer training at
Fort Lee. They will return to make their home
in Eugene at the end of that training.

Second Lt. Lee W. Tucker was graduated
recently from the field artillery officers basic
course at the Artillery and Guided Missile Cen-
ter. Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
o g^ £s* At home now in Strawberry, Califor-
3 / nia, are Mr. and Mrs. T. Craig Dru-

gan (Hilda Bellin) who were married last De-
cember in West Berlin, Germany.

Julianne Lewis and Roger Dean Shiels
were married on March 17 in Hood River. They
Jive in Eugene

The marriage of Jane Carvel Meador ('58)
and Lambert Nyle Nagler took place on
March 23 in Prairie City. They live at W. 726
7th Ave., Spokane, Washington, where Mr. Nag-
ler is part owner and manager of a shoe store.

Sharon L. Pedersen became the bride of
John Paul Gilbert on April 20 in Portland. They
are at home in Petaluma, California.

Naval Aviation Cadet John T. Radich quali-
fied recently as a carrier pilot in Pensacola,
Florida. To qualify he completed six landings
aboard the light aircraft carrier USS Saipan in
the Gulf of Mexico.
* ^% S . M a r i l y n Fulbright and Eugene W.
vJ) O Gilman were married in Portland

where they are now at home. The bridegroom is
wtih the Portland Chamber of Commerce.

Recently graduated from the Navy's Pre-
Flight School in Pensacola, Florida, was Naval
Aviation Cadet Gerald E. McCabe. He is now
assigned to the Saufly Field Naval Auxiniary
Air Station, Pensacola, for primary flight train-
ing.

Army SPL/3 Jack O'Neil is in Bliss, Texas
as a member of a missile battalion.

Necrology
Mrs. Susie Barnes Helms '94 passed

away on March 10 in Portland.
Mrs. Laura Beatie Carter '95, retired

school teacher, died in her home in Oregon City
on March 23. Survivors include nine nephews
and five nieces.

Mrs. Ida Brooks Hawley '96 died on Feb-
ruary 19 in Baker at the age of 87. She is sur-
vived by her son, W. Brooks Hawley ('26).

Lawrence A. Read, Sr. '99 pasesd away at
his home in Gladstone, Oregon on February 12,
at the age of 81.

Moray L. Applegate '00 passed away re-
cently in Los Angeles while enroute to southern
Oregon from Mexico. He leaves one daughter,
two sons, two sisters, and ten grandchildren.

Dr. E. Martin Adams '02 pasesd away on
March 10 in Arlington, Washington.

News has been received of the death of Hop-
kins Jenkins '02 on July 21, 1956. Mr. Jenkins
was a resident of Portland and was chosen its
"First Citizen" for 1934. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Jennie R. Jenkins.

Louise Jones '04, retired school teacher,
passed away on March 27 at her home in Port-
land. She was a member of the Central Presbv-
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terian Church, the American Association of
Univer*it> Women, and the Business ami Profes-
sional Women's Club of Portland. MUs Jones
was aUo president of the Retired Teachers
\-»neiation of Portland. Survivor1- include a sis-

ter and a brother.
Word has been received of the death of

Har ry Bloomer Straight '07 on July 9. 195n
in Pennsylvania. He was a resident of Sarasota,
Florida.

Word has been received of the death of
Harold C. Merryman '09 on January 14. in
Portland.

Eugene N. Good '17 passed away on \pril
13 at his home in Gladstone. Mr. (.ood had been
employed at the Publishers' Paper Company in
Oregon Cit\ for more than 20 years. Survivors
include his widow, a daughter, and two suns.

News has been received of the death of
Dr. John C. Almack '18 on October 5. 1953.
Or. Almack was a resident of Stanford. Cali-
fornia. He is survived by his widow, Evelyn M.
Foster '18.

Dorothy Wilinson Faubion '18 passed
away on February 7 in Los Angeles. Mr--. Fau-
bion was a writer of children's poetry. She had
written and published numerous verses in The
Saturday Evening Post and other publications.
Survivors include her husband. Dr. L. Ray
Faubion ('19), two daughters, and three
jirandchildren.

Dr. Carl E. Miller '18 died on July 23,
1956. He lived in Oceanside, (California.

Graham B. Smith '19, Eugene architect for
more than 30 years, died last March. Mr. Smith
was particularly noted throughout the state for
hi- work in the field of school design, and was
architect of Eugene High School. The Register-

Guard Building, and a number of other school,
commercial, and residential structures. He was
a member of the Methodist Church, the A'rner-
ican Institute of Architects, the Eugene Glee-
men, and Sigma Chi Fraternity. Survivors in-
clude his widow, Edna Myrtle Bushman
Smith ( '24), a son, Graham Jr., and several
nieces and nephews.

Douglas H. Mullarkey '20 co-publisher of
the Burns Times-Herald, died on April <1 in
Burns a*- the result of a hit-run accident. He was
Co-owner of the Times-Herald for 27 years. For
a time he was secretary to the late Governor
Earl Snell. While attending the University. Mr.
Mullarkev was a member of Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity. Hi1- widow. Mabel, and two daughters,
survive him.

News has been received of the death of
Kenneth C. Sherman '23. He was a resident
of Junction City, Oregon.

News has been received of the death of
Rolfe W. Skulason '23. He lived in Portland
where he practiced law.

Ernest Stoddard '25 prominent Baker resi-
dential builder, passed away on March 26 in
Baker. He is survived by his widow, Zona Brown
Baker, and a son. Jack.

Mrs. Mary Emily Lamar Ross '28 was
killed in a car accident on February 6. She was
a resident of Tillamook.

Dr. Marshall M. Woodworth '29, Al-
bany's longest practicing physician, died at his
home, February 21. He was president of the
Albany General Hospital Board of Directors, an
office which he held for eight years. Other activi-
ties included past president of the Albany
Rotary Club, membership in the Elks Lodge,
St. Johns Lodge No. 17, AF and AM. Bayley

Chapter No. Eight. Royal Arch Masons, Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity. Nu Sigma Nu, national
medical fraternity, and the First Presbyterian
Church. Surviving are his widow, G. Janet
Chalmers Woodworth ('29), a daughter,
Florence, a student at the University, and a
sisler, Mrs. Vera Stevens.

Dr. Eleroy L. Stromberg '34 was killed in
an air crash on March 20, 1955. He lived in
Cleveland, Ohio.

J. Corneil I. Bilyeu '37 parsed away No-
vember 2, 1955. He lived in Tigard, Oregon.

State Representative Irvin L .Mann '40,
minority leader of the house, died on February
17 in Pendlelon after an illness of several weeks.
He was 58. He was the owner of the Double-M
Ranch of Stanfield and Adams, one of the big-
gest wheat, pea and Hereford ranches in East-
ern Oregon.

Dr. Wilmot D. Foster, Jr. '44, Portland
physician, passed away on March 10. He was a
member of the Multnomah Club, and University
Club, Portland Academy of Medicine, a fellow
of the Oregon State Medical Society, and was
a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity at the
University. He is survived by his widow. Isa-
bella Noble Foster, his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Wilmot C. Foster '16 (Francis M. DePue
'17): four sons and a daughter; a sister and a
brother.

La Rue Daniel '52 passed away on Novem-
ber 5, 1953. He was a resident of Ogden, Utah.

Word has been received of the death of Hal
A. Davis '52. He was a resident of Phoenix,
Arizona.

News has been received of the death of Paul
A. Norris '53 September, 1956. He was a resi-
dent of Yacolt, Washington.
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SPECIAL REPORT

Mr.. CHARLES E. SEIM NEW YORK LIFE AGENT

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

BORN: Oct. 13, 1928.

EDUCATION: Washington State College, A.B., June, 1952

MILITARY: U. S. Army Engineers—Sgt., Sept. '46—
March '48

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: August '42 to June '44—
Clothing Salesman. Summers of '48, '49, '50, '51—
Part-time building construction work.

REMARKS: Each year since June, 1952, when he first joined New York Life's
Spokane office, immediately following his graduation from college, Charles
Seim has achieved membership in either the Company's Star Club or its Top
Club—recognition of his outstanding sales performance. Last year he sold
more than $1,000,000 of life insurance protection. Important factors in
compiling this remarkable record are Mr. Seim's personality, his industry and
his intense interest in his clients' insurance problems. Only 29 years old
now and consistently a sales leader, Charles Seim seems certain to go on to
even greater success with New York Life in the years to come.

Charles E. Seim, after five years as a New York
Life representative, is already well established in
a career that can offer security, substantial in-
come, and the deep satisfaction of helping others.
If you'd like to know more about such a career

for yourself with one of the world's leading life
insurance companies, write:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
College Relations Dept. B-19,

51 Madison Avenue, New York 1O, N.Y.

June-July 1957



exploring the universe:

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION • 445 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. V.
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They're Watching
Johnny Grow

The University of Oregon's School of Physical
Education has joined three other agencies in con-
ducting an intensive study of the physical growth
and other aspects of 560 Medford, Oregon school
youngsters. The cooperating groups also include the
Medford Puhlic Schools, Southern Oregon College
and the Athletic Institute of Chicago. They're par-
ticularly interested in contrasting the physical, intel-
lectual and emotional traits of boys who make ath-
letic teams and those who don t. They plan to follow
the same group of bo\ s. whose ages range from 7 to
15. clear through high school and college. Some re-
sults from this ambitious study will be forthcoming
this year, but the rest will have to wait until comple-
tion of the full stud) some years hence. Then perhaps
parents will have an answer to the question, "Is it
safe for Johnny to play football?"

A Medford school youngster holds his breath as Graduate Student Jim
Harrison measures for chest girth. This is part of special "growth study."

Left: As Medford boy flexes
his biceps, a Southern Ore-
gon College student applies
tape measure. Right: Dr. H.
Harrison Clarke (right),
research professor at UO,
compares notes with Theo-
dore Schopf, basketball
coach at SOC.

MAKE LIFE WORTH LIVING...
The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world's great life insurance companies, offers men of
ambition and integrity an outstanding professional career in its expanding United States field
force. If you feel that there is room for improvement in your business life, and if you are
interested in a dignified career where you are limited only by your own efforts and ability,
then Sun Life might provide the answer. There are excellent opportunities for advancement
to supervisory and managerial rank.

EXPERT TRAINING • IMMEDIATE INCOME WITH COMMISSION AND BONUSES
HOSPITAUZATION AND RETIREMENT PLANS

To learn more about the advantages of a Sun Life sales career, write to J. A. McALLISTER,
Vice-President and Director of Agencies, who will be glad to direct you to the branch nearest
your home. Sun Life maintains 45 branches in the United States from coast to coast.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Head Office: Sun Life Building, Dominion Square, Montreal.
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Business & Professional Directory
These firms are 100% behind the program of the University of Oregon. They deserve your support.

FINANCIAL

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Home Loans & Savings Accts.

Fred Stickels '16

Robt. W. Deverell '42 Fred Stickels, Jr. '42

117 E. Broadway Phone DI 5-7141

Robert Cross
+ + + +

INSURANCE
111 East Broadway Ph. DI 4-4271

Eugene, Oregon

EUGENE INSURANCE AGENCY

Insurance for Every Need

Sam Bronaugh Wm. J. Wheeler ('39)
Gordon Perlich ( '38) Wm. W. Berg ('36)

27 E. Broadway Ph. DI 4-6221

Eugene, Oregon

RETAIL

SCHARPFS TWIN OAKS
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.

"A Good Place to Trade"

Geo. ('37) Bill ('43) Lois ('34) Eva

Yards Located in

EUGENE and ALBANY

BILL BAKER'S MEN'S WEAR

on the Campus of the University

881 13th Ave. East Ph. DI 5-7742

Eugene, Oregon

Manerud-Huntington Fuel Company

"Keep Warm & Happy"
SHY ('24) - SKEET ('22) - BILL

997 Oak St. Ph. DI 4-1211

Eugene, Oregon

INDUSTRIAL

The Central Heating Co.
Burner Oils • General Construction

Asphalt Paving • Excavating

865 Olive Street Phone DI 4-3281

Ei/gene, Oregon
GLENN A. BYRNES, ('33) Mgr.

Coast Cable Co.
Mill & Logging Supplies

James Hubbard '37 Wm. E. Loud '43
Sterling Patterson '22

4430 Franklin Blvd. Ph. DI 5-0555

Eugene

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Eugene Travel Service
Let us plan that vacation trip and save

those reservation worries.

Agents for leading airlines, steamship compa-

nies, hotels, and resorts—all over the world.

Lobby, Eugene Hotel Phone: DI 5-843 i

Koke-Chapman Company

• Printers-Lithographers

• Stationery Supplies

• Office Furniture

Wedding Announcements and Invitations

73 E. Broadway Phone DI 5-0103 Eugene

FILMS IN AT 1 0 . . .OUT AT 4

2 FINE STORES

Your KODAK Store

DI 4-2201
H.T.WILTSHIRE

76 W. Broadway
1015 High Street
Eugene, Oregon

For

CALL

P R I N T I N G
When You Want It

Shelton-Turnbull-Fuller
352 W. 12th Ph. DI 4-4259 Eugene

SMEED SOUND SERVICE
Intercommunication and
Public Address Systems

Radio and Television Service
Decorative Lighting

Rentals — Sales — Service

790 8th Ave. West Phone DI 5-6561

CHARLIE

ELLIOTT'S
University Barber Shop

Four Barbers to Serve You—
LEN, OLE, BILL and CHARLIE

1239 Alder Eugene, Oregon

HOTELS, MOTOR COURTS

CITY CENTER LODGE
In the Heart of Eugene
Telephones — Radios

Free television in the lobby

ED DEKEATER '45, Mgr.

476 E. Broadway Ph. DI 4-5233

Motel Flagstone
"The West's Outstanding Motel"

1601 Franklin Blvd. Ph. DI 4-3324

Eugene

AUTOMOTIVE

WYATT'S
U.S. ROYAL TIRE DISTRIBUTORS

'The best place in town to buy tires"

New Location
390 W. 11th

Geo. K. Lowe '31

Eugene
Phone DI 4-3218

G. David Lowe '55



Look here for pretty ways to wrap

the new arrival • • . they're all by

in no-iron Cotton Knit

The most welcome, wanted baby gifts have that famous
Carter label. Soft, absorbent cotton knit, snap-
fasteners for quick dressing. They're all wash wonder-
ful and are Carter-Set — so won't shrink out of fit.

NEW Baby Bear print In-
fants Saque Set. Jacket snap-
fastens through ribbon bows.
Plasticized pant snap fas-
tens in front. Pink or Blue
Baby Bear. Layette Size: ,

2.50

As advertised in

Parents' Magazine

Ladies' Home Journal

Woman's Home Companion

Other Carter Knits

Pin Check Kimono. Snap
closing through ribbon
bows. Pink, Blue, Mint,
Yellow Pin Check. Size: 6
mos. 1.69

Gift Package: 1 towel,
2 washcloths. Blue, pink,
yellow pincheck trim. 2.50

Pin Check Gown. Snap-
fastened, Nevabind sleeves,
Handy-Cuffs. Pink, Blue,
Yellow or Mint Pin Check.
Sizes: 3-6 mos. 1.75

EUGENE'S O W N STORE


